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Giant café au lait macule in an infant
Sir, Café au lait macules (CALMS) are commonly noticed in childhood. They often represent benign birthmarks but, however, they may also be markers of some systemic diseases. [1] They are of varying sizes ranging from 2 mm to 20 cm, but most of them are under 2 cm in diameter. [2] This is a case of a 3-month-old female baby, born out of a nonconsanguineous marriage, who presented with complaints of asymptomatic light brown colored flat lesions over the trunk and extremities since birth. The lesions proportionally increased in size as the baby grew. Interestingly, the mother also had a similar patch over her left cheek that was asymptomatic and nonprogressive in nature. The general and systemic examination at the time of presentation in the child was normal, and no body's cells to have a normal version of the GNAS gene while the other cells have a mutated version. This phenomenon is called mosaicism. [5] McCune Albright syndrome is classically determined by a triad of CALMs, polyostotic fibrous dysplasia, and endocrine dysfunction. [5] The café au lait spots in Albright syndrome has a predilection for the posterior aspect of neck, thorax, sacrum, and buttocks. They have a tendency to remain unilateral and to cover large anatomic regions. They are characteristic of irregular borders with jagged or serrated edges, resembling the coast of Maine in outline unlike the CALMS of neurofibromatosis type-1, which tends to have smooth margins that is likened to the coast of California. [1] Bony dysplasias are revealed during the first decade of life with symptoms of aching pain followed by pathological fractures, limb asymmetry, and deformities. The most common endocrine manifestation is the gonadotropin-independent precocious puberty. The other endocrine organ involvement may cause hyperthyroidism, growth hormone excess, hypercortisolism, hyperprolactinemia, etc., which occur in the later ages. [6] Thus, it is mandatory to follow-up a patient with plausible MAS for early diagnosis and management. CALMS are seen in various other disorders along with the diagnostic features. The list of conditions is given in Table 1 .
To conclude, café au lait macule presenting with such a large body surface area is relatively rare, and we present this case to highlight that it is necessary to follow-up all the patients with multiple café au lait macules to look out for any systemic manifestations in the future as some benign pigmented lesions have an ominous meaning at times due to their clinical implications.
bony abnormalities were detected. On cutaneous examination, it was a large, well-defined milky-brown colored homogeneous patch having irregular borders with jagged or serrated edges over the torso extending onto the gluteals and thighs and onto the knees [ Figures 1 and 2] . Patches of the similar morphology of sizes 1 cm × 5 cm and 6 cm × 5 cm were also seen over the sternum and over the left side of the forehead, respectively.
Based on the female gender and the large café au lait macules with irregular jagged borders that is uncommon in other conditions, a plausible clinical diagnosis of McCune Albright syndrome (MAS) was drawn. The patient is on regular follow-up and has to be watched for the development of any fibrous dysplasias or endocrinal abnormalities that could develop at a later age.
Café au lait macules are localized epidermal melanocytic flat lesions. They literally mean coffee with milk in French demonstrated typically by the milky brown coloration implied by their name. They can occur anywhere over the body, but individual CALMS are more prevalent on unexposed skin. When multiple lesions are present, the careful clinical examination will help in differentiating CALMS of neurofibromatosis type-I from those of MAS. [1] McCune-Albright syndrome was first described separately by Donovan McCune and Fuller Albright in 1937 in a group of children with skin pigmentation, bony abnormalities, and endocrinal disorders. [3] It is commonly seen in females. [4] It is not an inherited disease and is caused by a mutation in the GNAS gene. The random mutation in the GNAS gene occurs very early in development and results in some of the 
